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A Case Study on University Student’s Viewpoints
of Assessment at Lessons
Kazuhito HOSOKAWA
The main purpose of this study is to find out the viewpoints of assessment at lessons.
Recently the project of faculty development ?FD? has been going ahead in many
universities in order to improve quality of teaching and learning. Especially the
assessment by students at lessons is introduced in many universities. The author think
that teaching should be improved by reflecting assessmeat data ; we should make
students’ viewpoints at lessons clear at first.
This article is the case study of the author’s lessons. The students assessed each class
from the aspect of ‘satisfaction’. They expressed how they were satisfied by the scale of
? grade and described the reasons at the last of each lesson. The author picked up some
lessons, and categorized those description.
The results are as follows.
??About learning contents : In this lesson, the most important viewpoint is ‘trigger of
thinking’. ‘Triggar of thinking’ can makes students start their own study.
??About Learning method : The most important viewpoint is familiality ; whether
students get to relate topics to their experiences.
We can regard FD as the action research on teaching and learning in university.
Therefore university teacher can refer to the action research activities in primary school.
In future, we should examine, observe and discuss our lessons and teaching with each
other.
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